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SHELVED THE BILL.

Senate Refuses to Repeal the
Sherman Act.

WOULD NOT EVEN TALK IT OTEE.

Defeating mil's Motion to That Knd by
49 to 23 The New York Senator Coram
Oat for Free Coinage, and Ignores a
Suggestion That He Hasn't Stated at
What Ratio The Vote In Detail KH-go- re

"Holds Vp" the House Again An
Kxpert on Bad Whisk jr Jarkson's Cw.

v"A8HrNGTOxj
. Feb. 7. Senator Hill

opened the fiybt on the Sherman silver bill
yesterday. As soon as the routine business
of the senate was concluded he arose to
Submit some remarks on "what is known
as the silver question." lie said that when
the Sherman act was passed, two and a
kalf years as?o he had been exceedingly
hocked and Manned; and that four

months before his election to the senate he
had gone to the city of New York and there
publicly taken issue agrinst the principle of
the policy embodied in that law, endeavor-
ing to arouse public sentiment that would
demand its repeal. So that instead of
silence and apathy there was now in Xew
Tork an entire unanimity in favor of the
repeal of the Sherman act

Why He Wants the Law Repealed.
He quoted from the platforms of the two

great national parties at Chicago and Min-
neapolis, both of which, he said, demand-
ed the nse of both gold and silver as stand-
ard money. It was his duty, he said, to
the city and state of New York to ask in
their behalf the immediate, unconditional
repeal of the Sherman law, which repeal
would bring a season of financial calm in-

stead of a widespread fear of a monetary
panlo. It was his highest duty (consider-
ing the state of opinion in the senate), with
respectful deference to his colleagues of
both parties in whose hands were wisdom
and decision, to advance and substantiate
One controlling reason for the repeal of the
Sherman act, and that was that its repeal
was a necessary, safe and (for the day)
sufficient step toward free coin-
age.

Asks a Con pie of Qnestlous.
The interest of New York in the gold and

silver question was identical with the in-

terest of every other state; but the renl
commnnity of interest between the money
metal states and every other state was
likewise undeniable. Silver purchases, he
said, could never prove their professed ob-

ject. It was clear that silver purchases
were the polar opposite of free silver coin-
age. I5ut they were worse than opposite.
They were effective contraries to free bi-

metallic coinage, whether they were mined
or not. What earthly relation, he asked,
had the purchaseof silver to its parity with
gold, or what earthly relation had the pur-
chase of gold to its parity with silver.

Explains the Movement of Gold.
Four years, ago, he said, the treasury

tad $218,000,000 in gold; now that sum
bad dwindled to $100,000,000. A revival of
the Bland-Alliso- n act would keep up the
shrinkage. The Sherman law was under-
mining the power of the treasury, if not to
continue the discharge of the national
debt, at least to meet the parity obligation
of the government, and was operating an

normoua shrinkage in the business of
the country and its total circulating
medium. Bliubt of, enterprise, the dread
of financial disaster arid consequent shrink-
age had caused the export of gold. What

. other part of American currency, he anted,
bad been exported?

, Conies Out for Free Coinage.
Everything had been done during the

last nineteen years except the old and only
coupling of the two metals by free coinage.
When free bimetallic coinage ceased in
1873 parity ceased, and the gold half of
the world's money became dislocated from
the silver balf. When' their coupling
would be renewed' .their Btabla parity
would be renewed. Nothing could estab-
lish parity except free bimetallic coinage,
that which had created and maintained
their parity in the past. He should prefer
that solution of the question to any en- -

py means

thesrii ww.

Bepeal the Sherman Law and Free
Coinage Is Here. Hill.

People did not half realize the over-
whelming power of the United States. By
means of free bimetallic coinage the
United States had been able to confer upon
all nations the boundless benefits of the
gold of California, and by means of
again the United States would be

confer upon all nations the
benefits of the silver and gold of Colorado,
Nevada, Utah, New Mexico and Arizona.
The for conference was past; the time
for independent action bad coma The re-
peal of the Sherman law was, in his opin-
ion, the action needed to test and ful-
fill the endeavor to reach free bimetallic
coinage by the route of an internatianal
agreement. was the point which
all his remarks were meant to converge.

Wuuta Know "Where Hill At."
The Democratic party, be said, was

pledged to the repeal of the Sherman law,
and the party should live up to its pledges.
In compliance with numerous request
made (he desired to have the bill
made a special order for some day that
might suit the convenience of the senate.

Hoar wanted the bill taken up first and
Vest gave notice of a free coinage amend-
ment to Hill's motion to make the bill
special order. Morrill said that he had
listened attentively to the very interesting
speech of the senator from New York, but
had failed to discover whether he was for
bimetallism on ratio of silver
or not.

Brought to the Definite Point.
Stewart objected to discussion. Morgan

wanted the regular order, and was
that occupying the boards at that
time the motion of Hill. 1. .latter said
be bad intended to press the motion to
take up the bill, but changed at the

Bowing
Ponder

suggesuons ot senator on trie otnerslde
who wished to be heard, which there was
a chorus of Republican "No, no, no. Not
on this side."

Hill 1 move that the bill be made the
Special order for Thursday next.

The vice president 1 he bill must be first
taken up before can be made a special
order.

A Tote Finally Keached.
Morgan wanted to go on with the Indian

bill. Uorman projioseti to agree that the
Shernmn repeal bill te taken up at some
time. Sherman said the whole matter
turned turned on the point whether Hill
moved to take up the bill, and thus the
senate was finally forced to go on rtcord
by Hill moving that the bill ue taken up.
The motion was defeated ayes, nays,
42. Here are the ay : Brice, Caffery,
Davis, Dawes, Dixon. Faulkner, Frye,
Gailinger, Gibson, Gorman, Hale, Hawley,
Hill, Hoar, McPhers Mills, Morrill,
Palmer, Proctor, Sherman, Vest, Vilas
and White 23.

The Nay Votes and Palm.
And here are those w'io said nay: Bate.

Berry, Blackburn, fllodgett. Call, Carey,
Cockrell, Coke, Cullom, Daniel, Dolph,
Dubois, Felton, George, Gordon, Hans-broug- h,

Harris, Hunton, Irby, Jones of
Nevada, Kyle, McVillan, Manderson,
Mitchell, Morgan, Pasca, PetTer, Perkins,
Pettigrew, Piatt, Power, Pugh, Kansom,
Sboup, Squire, Stewart, Stockbridge, Tel-
ler, Turpie, Vance, Voc rhees, and Wolcott

VA The following pairs were announced:
Allison and Stanford. Camden and Pad-
dock, Aldrich and Walthall, Gray and
Butler, Higgins and Sanders, Hiscock and
Jones of Arkansas, Quay and Wilson,
Sayer and Cameron.

The Excitement Snbgides.
On the announcement, of the vote the ex-

citement which had prevailed in the cham-
ber and galleries all th ough Hill's speech
and the subsequent oceedings subsided,
and the representatives who were present
in large numbers retire 1.

VEA2EY IS AN EXPERT.

Bat Is Whisky Trust Tanglefoot this Sort
of Firew ter T

WASHINGTON, Feb. Yesterday's ses-
sion of the sub-com- ;te of the house
judiciary committee investigating the
whisky trust was devoted to watching ex-

periments by Mr. Veizey in producing
liquors by adulteration. By the use of essen-
tial oil.essences and cob 'ring matter he

in a few minutes whiskies.rams and
gins similar to those which were placed on
the market and sold as pure goods. The
basis for his products w as an orderless and
colorless liquid, known to the trade
"spirits." It was worth about $1.30 per
gallon.

Rig Money in Snch Drinks.
By the use of comix unds worth about

1i cents he produced a gallon of liquor
that would sell for as high as $4. The
production of adulters ed goods represent-
ed one-hal- f of the liq lor business of the
country. By misrepresentation these
goods were worked up in the entire trade
of the country. Mr. Veazey urged that
certain witnesses (no names given) be
called as soon as possib .e, as some of them
would it more convenient to be in
Europe than before tht committee, if they
were given time.

Congressional Doings Briefed.
Washington, Feb. 7. After routine

business yesterday the senate listened to
Hill give his views on lver. He came out
squarely in favor of free bimetallic coinage,
but failed to state at what ratio. He
moved that the Shern an act repeal bill
be taken up aid the m tion was defeated
23 to 42. The car coupl ;r bill was then con-
sidered for a time, but without action. The
senate spent the remain ier of theday in exe-
cutive session. Duringtl.e session the senate
passed the Indian bili and the quarantine
bill senate substitute for house bill and
asked a conference.

Under the filibustei ing operations of
Kilgore the house again demonstrated
that one man can n n it, as a general
thing. He had the del ghted assistance of
Reed and effectually prevented a vote on
the Hatch any othe- - bill.

Postponed Jael.son's Case.
Washington, Feb. 7. The senate ju-

diciary committee yesterday took up the
Domination of Judge Jackson, but its con--
iilu.atlnn u Twwfnnndil until ncl Vnn.

tangling auiance m au d of objec Jons made by Dem-
uonai arrangemen- t- oc.,, members. It is understood that at

' the next meeting of committee an ef--vliljat i r-- c a u A,,. nn,i r in wiwwb jriTi t . , . . , . . . .
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to be favorably repotted to the senate.
Talks among senators here lead to the belief
that the fl ght made against the confirma
tion of Jackson is not likely to be

The Practical Joker at Washington.
Washington, Feb. 7. Probably in

spirit of fun some one telegraphed Ohio
newspapers that Senator Brice had hired
the Metropolitan hotel In this city and
would accommodate Ohio people free of
charge during the inauguration. The con
sequence of this statement can be easily
imagined, and the has emerged
from the pile of telegrams and letters that
overwhelmed him lout enough to protest
that there is not a word of truth in the
story.

Of Interest to Bay Pollock.
Washington Feb. 7 If Ray Pollock,

of Chicago, who ran avay with Miss May
McClure. of Peoria, hns not received his
father's forgiveness let iiim possess his soul
in patience. His fat he- -. Major Pollock,
hearty man chock full of good humor and
common sense, has forgiven him, but for
lack of knowledge of hi son's whereabouts
he is unable to telegra h his forgiveness.

A Colorado Fan tnclal Idea.
W ashingtc Feb. 7. Representative

Townsend, of Colorado has introduced
bill taxiug l ank circi lation ten per cent.
unless it is based on silver or gold bullion
aeposits or lawtui money.

Nelly Grant's Husband Dead.
New Iot.k. Feb. 7.- -4 special cable dis

patch to the World from London says:
Algernon . bartons, w to married Nellie
Grant, died on i nday at Capri, Italy.- He
had not lived with his wife for some years.
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TAKE YOUR CHOICE

Five Nebraska Democrats Pre-
sent an Ultimatum.

ALTERNATIVE FOB, ELPUELICAX3,

If They Don't Vote for a Democrat the
Balance of I'owir Will Elect a Populittt,
Which Latter !.ooks Like the Coming
Senator Hepublirani Confer with
Thurston and Will Try Paddock Again

Gen. Weaver at Oothatn.
LINCOLN, Neb.. Feb 7. The Republi-

cans announced in the senate yesterday
that they would get together , and elect J.
Sterling Morton as United States senator.
The Democrats and the Independents tried
to prevent them from leaving the chamber
to caucus for that purpose, but when they
found this a hopeless task they went to
work with a vim during the absence of the
Republican senators. Every bill favorable
to the Republicans wa3 indefinitely post-pnned-

and will take a week for the Repub-can- s

to find out what has become of their
pet measures. A resolution objecting to
the repeal of the Sherman silver purchase
set and requesting the Nebraska represen-
tatives in congress to vote against the pro-
posed repeal was adopted unanimously
smid yells. At the joint convention the
Republicans cast 61 votes for Thurston.
No election.

Democrats Send an Ultimatum.
The reason the Republicans were so

anxious to go into caucus was the follow-
ing communication signed by the five
Democrats who prevented Allen's election
last Saturday. The communication is
dated Feb. 6, and says: "We, the under-
signed, hereby announce and declare our
purpose to vote for W. V. Allen for United
States senator on the fir.t ballot, Feb. ,

1!3, and thereby secure his election, unless
before the convening of the joint conven-
tion enough Republicans agree to assist in
the election of a Democrat; the Republic-
ans so agreeing to name either James R.
Boyd or J. Sterling Morton." The signa-
tures are: John Mattes, John Sinclair, W.
N. Babcock, C. 11. Wiihuell, and J. E.
North.

Took Thurston Into Connultation.
John M. Thnrston was invited into the

Republican caucus and made a statement
confirming the above, behaving been in-

terviewed by certain memliers, both Re-
publicans and Democrats, who stated the
fact that the Democrats would present
their ultimatum. Later he was given the
ultimatum in writing and promised to lay
it before the caucus. He had no sugges-
tions to offer, except that the action be the
result of thought, patriotism and honor.

Gave Them One More Day.
Following this statement the question of

continuing Thurston as a candidate was
argued pro and con. Finally, as a pledge
was forthcoming from the five Democrats,
Babcock, Mattes. North, Sinclair and
Whitnell, to give the Republicans one
more day, the caucus adjourned, with the
understanding that another meeting
would be held before the vote today. The
meeting was held last night and it was re-
solved that Thurston should be dropped,
and the full vote of the party will be given
Paddock at today's ballot. If this pro-
gramme is carried out and the five Demo-
crats adhere to their declaration of yester-
day it will result in the election of Judge
Allen, the Populist candidate.

P.po?ist Welcome Weaver.
New York, Feb. 7. Cooper Union was

nearly filled las, night with people who
sympathize with the Populist movement
and who gave a greeting to General J. B.
Weaver, candidate for president on the
People's party ticket in the iast campaign.
General W eaver in his speech said that the
revolution was on. There had been the
same pre-r- e .lutionary literature, thesa"ie
opposition by the nobility, once of birtn.
now of wealth; the same uprising by the
the third estate as, in the French

The Illinois Legislature.
SPRINGFIELD, Feb. 7. The senate met

yesterday, but there was not a quorum
present and all that was done was to ad
iourn. About thirty representatives were
present when the house met. The journal
was read and the regular order of business
was followed. No one had any bills to in
troduce and the house adjourned.

Repealing Democratic Legislation.
Lansing, Mich., Feb. 7. The apparent

intention of the legislature is to repeal all
the political legislation passed by the
Democrats when in power. Half a dozen
bills were introduced yesterday to repeal
such bills.

BURGLARY CAUSES TWO DEATHS.

The Bobbers Leave a Lfonr Open and Two
Babes Freese.

Kansas City, Kas., Feb. 7. Burglars
entered the house of Martin Tocker,livingat

South Ninth street, Sunday night and
after chloroforming Tocker and his wife
robbed the house. In making their escape
the burglars left the out&ide door open.
VN hen Tocker and his wife recovered con
sciousness Monday morning they found
that tbeir two babies, twins only five days
old, had been frozen to death.

Davis Is for National Quarantine.
Chicago, Feb. 7. Director General

Davis, of the World's fair, in his report on
the cholera question to the council of ad
ministration declares that it is absolutely
necessary for the federal government o
assume control of the quarantine service
at seaports to insure public confidence In
the efficiency of quarantine regulations.

To iDTentigate the Wann Disaster.
Alton, 111., Feb. 7. The committe ap

pointed by the state legislature to in vesti
gate the circumstances of the Big Four
disaster at Alton Junctiou arrived here
yesterday and proceeded at once to but

The sceue of the wreck was visited
and arrangements made for photographing
the tracks and wreck. 1 he taking of testi-
mony will begin today.

Again Cut the Output of Tanglefoot.
Chicago, Feb. 7. Again the local dis

tilling interests have made a reduction in
the daily output of spirits. Yesterday a
cut of 2,700 gallons was made. This is the
third reduction in a few days and brin
the total output to about 17,000 gallo' s.
A further reductiou of 3,uuc gallons may
occur ou Thursday.

Latest from Gov. Altgeld.
PASSCURISTIAN, Miss., Feb. 7. Governor

Altgeld does not show the improvement
hoped for, but he is no worse. He has
gained, on the whole, since be left
Springfield, but keeps bis room most of
the time, and his absence from duty an-
noys him greatly.

AB9REVIATED TELEGRAMS.

The stalwart Democrats of Kansas, sns-picio-

of the effect of fusion in the Martin
case that it will discourage the nomina-
tion of straight Democratic tickets in the
future have begun organizing and will
see that a straight ticket is in the field two
years hence whether the state committee
provides for one or not.

L. H. Killen & Son, general merchan-
dise, of Shelbyville, Ills., have failed.

Iron ore has been struck in No. 7 Hard
Ore mine at Ishpeming, Mich., which con-
tains 71 per cent, of metallic iron.

Some "medical students at St.Joseph.Mo.,
cut off the head of a "subject" for dissec-
tion and stuck the ghastly thing on the
front porch of a house of ill repute kept by
Ella Miller.

Colonel Daniel S. Lamont will throw up
f25,00O a year business in taking a place in
Cleveland's cabinet.

Proceedings have been begun to compel
the Mercantile Safe Deposit company, of
New York, to show whether $17,000 alleged
to have been locked in their vaults in 1889
by C. H. Sanford, an old man, who claims
he was robbed of the key of his box and his
pocketbook after depositing the cash, is in
the company's possefsion.

Three men were killed and several badly
injured by a rear-en- d collision of two
freight trains on the Baltimore and Ohio
at Williams Station, Pa. Icy rails made
the trains unmanageable.

The district court at Sherman, Tex., cov-
ering but two counties, had 221 divorce
suits added to its docket this term.

Charles Hermann's little boy, whose
home is at Wann, is the last of the victims
of the Wann disaster to succumb. All the
other injured will probably recover.

From two to four new cases of typhus fe-

ver are reported daily at New York.
Justice Harlan, of the United States su-

preme court, was introdueed to the barris-
ters of the court of queen's bench at Lon-
don, after which, upon invitation, he occu-
pied a seat on the bench beside the chief
justice.

Obituary: At New York, At-
torney Stephen Walker; Brigadier Gen-
eral Frederick T. Ixwke, aged 67. At Bal-
timore, Captain John S. Maury, the vet-
eran insurance man, aged 09. In California,
Godfrey Gunz, of Oshkosh, aged 33.

Frank Iewis, the Waverly (Kan.) bank
robber, has been sentenced to one year's
imprisonment for roblery and then to be
hanged for the murder of A. P. Ingleman,
whom he shot while trying to escape.

Miss Sallie C. Koon, a wealthy young
Brooklyn society woman, has committed
suicide. Disappointment in love was the
cause.

Another immense coal combine is being
perfected by the ojieratorsof western Penn-
sylvania. '1 he capital of the new company
will be about $15,000,000.

General James S. Clarkson is laid up at
the Plaza hotel. New York, with laryngitis
and rheumatism.

Carroll D. Wright Reappointed.
Washington, Feb. 7. The president yes-

terday sent to the senate the nomination
of Carroll D. Wright, of Massachusetts, to
be commissi! ier of labor (reappointed). ,

The Theatre.
"The Power of the Press" is to be seen

at the Curtis, at Davenport ntxt Thurs-
day evening. The production has

general attention under the ex-

cellence of Manager Piton'scotnpany.and
many from Rock IV and will doubtless
avail thenselves of the opportunity of see-

ing it.
The "Two Siaters" ccm( any will be, the

attraction at the Burtie at DavenDort next
Friday eyenioe. The piece is presented
by Decman Ttotnpson's company and is

well cast and effectively staged.

Painter's In Ion.

Ail rr. tubers of Painters' Union 181 sre
r quested to meet at tbeir hall Friday
evening. Feb. 10. Business of import-
ance. By order of president. ,

A luerr Species of Parrot.
In New Zealand a species of parrot is

found that, finding its food entirely on the
ground, has lost the power of flight. It
differs from the rest of its family only in
t his particular and in being almost voice-
less. Sports Afield.

Mrs. M. E. Bucselle, 67 Park street,
Newark, N. J., says: "After using Dr.
Bull's Cough Syrup in my fatni'y with
mot gratifying results, I pronounce it
the friend of all mothers "
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youT not satisfied, they'll ret una tne
money? Why not do the same when
you buy medicine?

Dr. Tierce's Golden Medical Discovery
is sold on that plun. It's the only blood- -
Durifler so certain and effective that it
can be guaranteed to benefit or cure, in
every case, or you have your money
back.

It's not like the ordinary spring medi-
cines or sarsaparillas. AH the year round,
it cleanses, builds up, and invigorates the
system. If you're bilious, run-dow- n, or
dyspeptic, or have any blood-tain- t, noth
ing can equal a remedy.
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fe lust Me.
All of our warm goods must move out the
next 30 days. This includes all of our fine
line of

Felt Shoes,

Slippers. "

In order to make them move lively we have marked them
down to bottom prices, ucme earJy before the sizes
broken.

&
1704 SECOND AVENUE.

ROGERS

Shoes,

Slippers,

AritLt Greeri await,

314 BRADY STREET,
The Fall and Wintilb Goods are now In.

Remember we are ehowing the largest and most varied
assortment of Domestic and Imfobted goods in the thre
cities. Suits made to your measure from $20 to 40; Trou- -

. a- .- c-- . tindcio ujaue iu juui uiraeuie (u iu fi.

BEDROOM SUITS
Suits--

Never before heard of prices,

At G. O. HUCKSTAEDT'S,
1809 and 1811 Second Avenue.

Old Guard
Sour Mash Whisky

Steam

HAND-MAD- E.

Free Lsock Day

At

AT- -

K0HN &

J. HI CHRISTY,

Cracker Bakery,

Lined

DAVENPOBT,

$2.50.
GALLON.

ADLER, Market Square.

KIWICTUBE! Of UiCUBS 110 8'

Ak Tour Grocer for Them.

They tn I
- BPECLALTIBS:

Tbe Christy "Otster" and Christy "WiW
ROCK ISU51

Opera Xo use Saloon
GEORGE SCRAFER, Proprietor.

1001 Second Arenae, Corner of Sixteuota Street, Opposite Harper's Theatre.

The choicest Wine. Liquors, Beer and Cigars always on Hand

Svery

AT--

Sandwiches Furnished on Short SoCoe.

CLOAKS and
MILLINERY

HALF PRICE

U W, Second Street. DAVEMPORI. lOWi

PER


